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for payment of ail costs forthwith, instead of giving
the motion to, dismiss to the defendant in any eveut,

inetimes, forthwith. [Reference to Finkie v. Lutz
P.R. 446; Milloy v. 'Wellington (1904), 3 O.W.R.

best order to make in the interest of both parties,
ter's opinion, would be to dismiss both the action
.-elaim without costs, which order the plaintiff should
But, if this should not be accepted by the parties
ýek, an order should go requiring the plaintif! to set
wn and proceed to trial at the next sittings; and, in
so doing, the action should stand dismissed without
Iice. The costs of this motion in that case to be
ridant in any event. Grayson Smith, for the defend-
glis Grant,,for the plaintiff.
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Gooi,-Action for Balance of Price-Evidence-
images-Findings of Trial Jndge-Appeal.]-À&n ap-.
le defendant from the judgxnent of the Judge of
ýurt of the County of Grey ini favour of 'the plain-
'action ini that Court, for the recovery of $152.48,
e due on a sale of poles by the plaintif! to the

The appeal was heard by Muwc, C.J.Ex.D.,
d SUTHERLAND, JJ. 'CLUTE, J., wlio delivered the
of the Court, said that, on a perasal of the evidence,
e regard to the'credit given by the trial Judge to the
f the plaintif! as against the defendant, and takcing
deration the surrounding cireumatances, there was

ieli would justify an înterference witli the judgment
d by the trial Judge. The defendant made no de-
âhe plaintif! to replace the rejected poles, nor did he
plaintif! any statement of .account, nor make, any
-eplaee the poles when le found those delivered not
,o contract, nor did hie give any evidence as to what
ost to replace the poles at Dundalk, where they were
rered free on board. In short, lie made no case which
ustained in law for a set-off or for damages. Appeal
with cosns. P. S. Robertson, for'the defendant. W.


